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of spoiling your dainty desserts by using 
cheap inferior Corn Starch.

BENSONS
CORN STARCH
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<7LMI Sir Charles Acland, Govern
ment Official, Says Specu

lation Has Little Effect.
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Based Upon Understanding 
Between Two Peoples 

Long Enemies.
By Special Wiie to the Courier.

London, Aug. 18.—In reference to 
the recent discussion of the high 
price of wheat which has been attri
buted in some quarters to specula
tion here and in Chicago. Sir Charles 
Acland, parliamentary under secre
tary to the board of agriculture, ad
vances the opinion that speculation 
in this country has had no great in
fluence. The subject is being investi
gated by the government.

Sir Charles was asked in the House 
of Commons whether the board of 
trade had any reason to think that 
stocks of wheat on passage to this 
country or landed here from abroad 
were in the hands of speculators. He 
replied in parliamentary papers:

“The Board has no reason to think 
that stocks of wheat landed or on 
passage are being unduly held off 
the .market, or that the present price 
of wheat in any material degree is 
attributable to speculation in this 
country. The subject of the present 
and prospective supplies of wheat Is 
receiving close attention.”

d\ has proved Its matchless purity and quality for more 
1 \ than half a century. The name BENSON is on the 

package to protect you against cheap imitations. 
\\ Don’t order ‘‘a package of Corn Starch”. Insist 
\A on Benson's and see that our name Is on 
Q the package.
\ \ Our recipe book Is full of practical suggestions—loll 
\ //\ of good things, easllyprepared. Write for a copy to 

nf X our Montreal Office. *
X>v THE CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITED Si 

MMTIEAl, CARDINAL. MMTFOU, /Jt 
FORT WILLIAM.
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Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug
gists Grocers and General Stores. 1SOLDIERS’ TRIBUTES

TO THEIR ALLY.
i i

of the British by the French has 
marched forward a little more slow- 

The awful doubt of the days 
when Britain seemed irresolute, when 
the war had come, this remained in 
the French minds for months. Small 
wonder, too, that for days, weeks 
and months France waited anxiously 
a little despairingly, for Britain to 
be ready.

Yet, with it all, with the doubts, 
the disappointments, the delays, no 
one who knows France can fail to 
recognize that appreciation of Brit
ish purpose. British loyalty, above all 
British good faith has increased wit!) 
every succeeding month of the war. 
No one can mistake the fact that to
day, when Britain is at last begin
ning to lift a portion of the terrible 
burden of the war off French sold
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Now that Britain Is Bearing 
the Burden, France Does 

Her Justice.
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(From the New York Tribune.)
War fills, so much of the horizon 

While it is going forward that there 
is always a temptation to set down 
as permanent things which are tran
sitory and d§pepde;nt..upon the condi
tions and e'rootiopfj. growing out of 
conflict. This is particularly true 
of the hatreds that 
strife; it is only less true of alliances 
apd there is sound reason for refrain
ing from attaching too much import
ance to alliances which are made 
during the war.

And yet, having said this, it re
mains true that no more surprising, 
nq more interesting, and certainly 
no more hopeful sign can be found 
in the- whole history of the present 
conflict than the slow, steady, but 
eger. .grpwiPg friendship between
Fraaoe and Britain conditioned upon French military authorities meas- 
two peoples who over centuries have ure(j this threat and they appraised 
gliher misunderstood each other or French spirit accurately. There is 
tab well understood the less attrac- nothing in the whole war finer than 
tive sides ,of their neighbor. the French and British course in the

Now, 'niore than all else the pro- Verdun crisis. Actually the British 
gress of the war has taught Britain were still unready but Sir Douglas
the true France------the-France that Haig promptly offered to begin. Jof-
always existed. Nothing is more pre- fre declined to let him. He chose to

have France “carry on” terrible as 
was the cost, until the British were 
ready.

Always, too, in the later months of 
the war the British have frankly and 
without question conformed to the 
will of the French military com- 

! manders. Britain has sent hundreds 
of thousands of men to France and 
in effect turned them over to 
orders of Joffre.
vailed. Even in the matter of Saloniki 
Kitchener bowed to Joffre and Brit
ish troops followed the French troops 
to the Balkans.

After all the amazing thing about 
the Anglo-French alliance is not that 
it has not already worked perfectly, 
but that it has worked at all, that it 

Over and over again sometitnes a 'ha? worked _ with ever ,ncri?asl°® iQt 
little naively,-sometimes crudely, but I ficiency, and that out of the fusion
With unnüstakable sincerity and con- ^ce Mstor^Lnd in their traditions, 
yictiou,, there is spread out in the race wsw j mutual confidence
testimony of British soldiers an un- h g which it is not too much
Bfeasurej. admiration for the men an“ re^iU reraain a potent influence
ni "S Steadfastness * f/ropean history for many decades

Ot the French living in the midst of i ThS growth of Anglo-French con- 
ftelr ruias: Jn the presence of their fld |a3 quite baffied the German,
ÿ^don thé very edgeofthe abyss , the'outset his higher policy
Wch yawns beyond the firing line. directed at estrangling two

Conversely the misunderstanding enemles that he might destroy them
separately. To-day he still 

a Frenchmen that the British mean to 
hold Calais permanently, and in the 

î same breath he whispers to the Brit- 
I ish that they have only to sacrifice 
> France and the peace that they desire 

is within their grasp.
And to such appeals Frenchmen 

and Britons remain equally deaf. It 
is something more than a marriage 
of convenience, this . Anglo-French 
alliance, and it is steadily taking on 

better apd more enduring charac
ter. The British soldier was the first 
to know the real .France. He be
came at one tjme a missionary at 
home and a true representative m 
France. Against the common enemy 

—and the enemy of the things that 
France and Britain loved and served 
in common—the alliance took defi- 
mite form.
- It is a fact of1 more than passing 
importance thaVthe two great demo
cratic nations of Europe, nations 
with widely different ideals of demo
cracy, but with o wide area of com-
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grow out of

iers, there is a final and a just ap
praisal of Britain from the Pyrenees 
to the German firing line.

In nothing has German intrigue 
been less successful than in the effort 
to foment trouble between the two 
allies. The attack upon Verdun was 
beyond all else an attempt to con
vince France that Britain was not 
ready to help her and never would 
be, that France must surrender ol
die.

THAT ENDLESS PARADE OF AUSTRIAN PRISONERS.
All every day scene in a small town just behind the front (note the 

Austrians who have left the ranks to buy bread from a peasant woman.)
;

The Imp. Percheron stallion ”Ar
gument," will be sold on the market 
Saturday, Aug. 19th, at 11 o’clock. 
W. Almas, Auctioneer.mon ground, should thus be united 

by bonds which will endure beyond 
the war and influence human history 
for long years to come. In this al
liance there exists a real and a suf
ficient counterpoise to that German 
peril which has threatened all de
mocracy, ours as well as European.

As we enter the third year of the 
Great War there are grounds for 
confidence and for hope that 
not exist one year ago, could not be 
dreamed of two years ago. Already 
the worst dangers are passed, 
is no longer a question of how much Headache of any kind, is caused by 
of all we love and hold to, Germany auto-intoxication—which means self- 
can destroy—the German horde is poisoning. Liver and bowel poisons 
no longer on the advance. The prob- called toxins, sucked into the blood, 
lem remains to rescue from the hold through the lymph ducts, excite the 
of the beast that which he seized in heart which pumps the blood so fast 
his first mad foray. It is no longer that it congests in the smaller arter- 
a question of saving France; what ies and veins qf the head producing 
remains is the task of rescuing Bel- violent, throbbing 
glum, of restoring Serbia; above all jcalled headaches 
of having done with the German ef- vous, despond^, sick, feverish and 
fort to destroy all else in this world miserable, yotlr meals sour and al
to the greater glory of Teutonic Kul- most nauseate you. Thten you resort 
tur. to acetanilide, aspiring or the bro-

Ând the weight of this task in inides which temporarily relieve but 
western Europe must fall upon the Ido not rid the blood of these irrita

ting toxins.
A glass of hot water with a tea

spoonful of lim'estone phosplyate in it., 
drank before Ureakfast toy; ( awhile, 
will not only.-wash thesq /poisons 
from your system and cure >nu of 
headache but wiH cleanse, purify and 
•freshen the eijire -alimenljiry canal.

Ask your pfflt-macist fora- quarter 
pound of limestone phosphate. It is 
inexpensive, %armle6s ms sugar, and 
almost tasteless, except for a sourish 
twinge which As not unpleasant.

If you aren’t feeling your best, if 
tongue is coated or you wake up 
with bad tastç. foul breath or have 
colds, indigestion, biliousness, con
stipation or sour, acid stomach, be
gin the phosphated hot water cure to 
rid your system of toxins and poisons.

Results are quick and It Is claimed 
that those who continue to flush out 
the stomach, liver and bowels every 
morning never have any headache or 
know a miserable moment.

The Spanish steamship Pagassarri, 
3,287 tons, has been torpedoed by an 
Austrian submarine. Spanish ship
owners are demanding an energetic 
protest.

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 
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It
posterons than the notion that the 
France of to-day is different from the 
Rf-ance of- yesterday. But what mil-
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seen islions gf Englishmen have 
tjie true France that escapes the 
mere traveller and for the mass of 
the people Of England as of America 
France was ju@t a geographical 
pression; --- •’

'Andr„n.o one can read the British 
press, -tire-letters of -the soldiers in 
ti!e trenches, the comments of mill-

ex- pain and distress, 
You become ner-the

His will has pre-

tàry critics and the simpliest of civil
ians without feeling thg,t there has 
cqme home to the whole British 
people a newer and truer apprecia
tion ot a greet people long their 
enemies and only recently their al-

British. The French share has been 
more than performed. Still, in pro
portion to her resources France is 
going forward; but a willing Britain 
must bear the brunt of the battle
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Krumbleswarns

- Choicest Pure Italian Thé New Whole Wheat 
Food with ihe Delicious

b ill I

Olive Oil
I^f tins, half pints ---------
In tins, pints_> . . -
Iti tins, quarts ...................

. Iq tins, half gallons...........$1.50
j Ip tins, gallons  ................. $2.75

In bottles-........ 25c., 50c„ 75c
Choice Ripe Olives only 

per tin. ..

which will establish the victory al
ready half won and insure the safe
ty of our civilization and our

25c 
.. 40c /iferar originated hy the Æfflj 

ifellog d Toasted ComFlakeCb. #g| i
Uiitfj ÛliLÜhde-75 c a mocracy.

It is easy to perceive that with 
the performance of this task, with 
the making of this sacrifice, a final 
basis of regard and respect will he 
reached between the two great liber
al powers,
France and Britain will be cemented 
by the blood of their sons, shed in 
a common cause.

There is no greater fact in 
opening days of the third year of 
the conflict than this Anglo-French 
relation, now firmly established be
yond even the reach of German in- 

It is alike the assurance of

IIBATTLE CREEK, MICH, and TORONTO, CANADA15c If your feet are com
fortable, you can laugh 
at the weather man.

and the alliance betweeni
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T. E. Ryerson & Co.

20 A^irket Street
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Cool as the Lake 
Breeze

Phones 820, 183. VERY once in a 
while you find a 
family in which 
some member does 

not care for breakfast foods.
This is just the person 

you should get to try 
KRUMBLES—the most
appetizing and delicious whole 
wheat food that ever appeared.

The tantalizing flavor of Krum-* 
bles is due to our special method of 
cooking and toasting, which brings 
out the full richness of the Wheat 
—a flavor never known before in 
all the thousands of years people 
have been eating wheat.

Made in Toronto, Canada.
In the WAXTITE packa-s-
Look for this signature.

E Ttrigtie.
coming victory and -the guarajitee or 
the endurance of the things which 
many of us care most for in life.

n
mOXFORDS Ambassador 

Page Home 
From London

!
for every member of the 
family.

4TU^/
Called On Secretary Lansing, But 

Gives Out No Interview 
Washington, Aug. 18.—Ambassa

dor Page, home from London for a 
brief stay, discussed pending negoti
ations between the United States and 
Great Britain with Secretary Lans
ing yesterday and later arrange
ments were made for him to see 
President Wilson, 
straints on commerce and interfer- 

with mails are the principal 
subjects in controversary 
the two governments.

Mr. Page refused categorically to 
answer qustions on the situation in 
Europe and would only say he ex
pected to be in Washington four or 
five days and Would take a short va
cation before returning to New York 
to sail for England.

And dress the little 
ones in cool garments 
and, above all, get a 
pair of ' «fiThe blacklist re-

pass
BAREFOOT SANDALS cnees Sort!.betweenfor their comfort
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AWWKeaT

i Ready to Ea
fBetter Shoes and Better 

Service. i•f

U-C» | MADg IN CANADA
Utr.jpeCOLES » i

AFTER THE FEDS FOR MONEY
By Special Wire to the Courier.

New York, Aug. 18.—Frederick 
Jacklitsch, a former Brooklyn Na
tional catcher, filed suit in the su
preme court yesterday against the 
Baltimore Federal saseball club for 
$3,300 salary. Jacklitsch alleges 
that in January, 1914, he was en
gaged to play with the Baltimore 
Fédérais for three years and that in 
August, 1915, he was informed his 
services were no longer required.

$iNATURI

0%UiSHOE COMPANY «

122 COLBORNE ST 
Both Phones 474

an fSTERESTING IRISH SNAPSHOT 
Lady lY'imbonrne and her two- daughters, Hon. Rosemary and Oyn- 

thia Gnest. They are the family of the former Lord -Lieutenant, who 
has been reinstated. __ _ . ___ „ ..

W. K. KELLOGG CEREAL CO.. Toronto. }
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That Corr8ol 
Describes O 
ICE CRE/
Made on the ] 

ises in all flavors 
correctly packed 
that we send it to 
in good condition.
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Reserve your seat! 
advance. No ord 
held after 8 p.m.

Don’t forget our i 
ice cooling plant, ua 
one ton of ice a daym Bo
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Preserving
Time

Oh! For a Good 
PreservingKettle

Aluminum or 
Enameled
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HOWIE & FEELY
NEXT NEW POST OFFICE.

Hot Water for 
Sick Headaches

Tells why everyone should drink 
hot water with phosphate 

in it before breakfast.
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